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From Start to Finish-The Complete Story on How the T and
Gamma Matching Networks were Developed and How They

May be Used by Every Reader to Greatest Advantage
The var ious Handbooks and Manuals that

deal with the subject o f an te nnas a nd antenna
matching systems invariably mention certain
coupli ng d evices called T matches or Gamma
matches. After the Handbook gives a glowing
description of how these wonderful coupling
devices are su pposed to work. the subject is
summed up to the effect that. "the T match and
the Gamma match are best adjusted by the
cut-a nti -try method,"

T hi s article is respectfully dedicated to anyone
who has SpCIll hours or daysjuKgling a T match
a t the top of a tower. It took me two years of
spare lime "cut-and-try" to conquer the T match
to the point where I was the boss, rather than
the T match! The discussion below is a summary
of the results of the most successful "cut-and-try "
method of adjusting these perplexing affairs.

Development of the T Match

The T match and the Gamma match a re
closely related to each other and to the single
wire fed antenna. R efer to Fig. J for a moment.
A simple dipole a nten na is shown, with the
~'oltage and current curves superimposed upon
It. A:t the center of the a nten na is a point of
maxlI~num current and minimum vo ltage. In
practical cases, the center of the dipole may be
con nect~ to ground, or a ttached directly to the
suppor ti ng structure that holds the dipole in the
a ir. The structu re may or may not be grounded.

As one moves toward the e nds of the antenna,
~he curren t in the antenna gradually decreases
10 value, a nd the voltage slowly increases. At the
ends of the d ipole the current is practically non
existent, bu t the voltage is extremely high. T he
high ratio of e to i at the tips of the dipole in
dicates that the impedance of the dipole to

grou nd (e) is very high at these poin ts. The im
pedance to wound gradually decreases as one
moves hack along the a nten na to wards the cen
ter, and when the cen ter point is reached the
impedance to ground is zero. As mentioned
above, the dipole may be grou nded at this point
with 110 effec t upon its performance.

Note that we are not talk ing about the radia
tion resistance o f th e dipole. If the dipole is
sp lit in the center (Fig. 2) and th e impedance
measured between the two halves. it wou ld be
fou nd to he i ll the vicinity of 72 o hms. \Ve can.
ill fact, break the a nten na a t the ce nter and feed
e nergy to it with a balanced 72-ohm line. If we
do this. two rather unpleasant things happen:

I. Since the a nte nna is fed with a bal
a nced line, both hal ves o f the dipole
a re " hot" a t the reed point. a nd the
dipole can not be gro unded to
the su pporting structure. Insulated
mountings must be used to clamp the
dipole to the support ing framework.
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Fi9. I. This ill ustration shows the classic half.
way. dipole with current (i), yoltage (.J and
impedance to 9round (t) superimposed upon
it. Th. center of the dipole may be assumed to

b. 9rounded.
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impedance of about 500 ohms, depending u po n
the diameter of the wire and the proximity to
nearby objects. If the placement o f the tap W;lS
correc t, the curre nt in the feeder was uniform
along its length, a nd the radiation {rom the
feeder was at a minimum. This feed syste m
utilized the mirror image of the a nten na for :1
ground return. and was therefore subject to
considerable grou nd losses ,..-h ich were depen
dent upon the cond uctivity of the soil above
which the a ntenna was located.

The single-wire fed antenna worked well in
most cases, but the feeder did radiate, a nd dis
toned th e pattern of the anten na.

T o overcome the problem of feeder rad iation,
the grand father of the T match was devised 
the Delta match. The Delta match employed a
b~lanced Ieedline. which was tapped out cqni
dl stant ~)I} each side of ~he dipole. (Fig. 4) It rna)'
be considered as two Single wire feeders " back-

• 5OOALlN£

Fig. of. The ned ste p after t he single-wire fed
ante nna wes the deve lopment of the delta .
matching section into a half.wave antenna. In
th is type of configu,ation the length of Land
the spacing of S a'e va,ied to mate:h t he im
ped ance p,esented by the ,ad iating element.

m-back." The sides and length of the delta were
vari~d to effect an impedance mat ch between
the Impedance to ground points on the dipole.
and the su rge impedance of the two wire trans
mission line. The Delta match never became
really popular because of the mechanical diffi
cu lt ies of varying the d elta dimensions to obta in
the proper match.

The T match is the first cousin to the Delta
match. It makes u:e .of the varying impedance to
grou nd characteristics of the dipole. The bal
a nced feed line is used, and is fanned ou t to run
parall~1 to the anten na, a short distance 3\\'a)'
from It. At the correct impedance point. the
feeders are tapped on the dipole. The impe
da~ce between these two points (or betwee n each
POint a nd the center of the antenna) is chosen
to .m.atch t,he par.ticular impedance of the trans
miSSIOn Iine. 1 he transformation is accom
plished by cha ng ing the length or spacing of the
'r-secuon with respect to the anten na. (Fig. 5)

Since a dipole antenna is a balanced d evice,
it may be fed by an unbalanced feed system by
!ne~el~ applying. the feed to one-half the dipole.
This IS done with the Gam ma match. (Fig. 6)
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Fig. 3. The single-wi,e fed antenna is a d istant
,elative of the gamma and T-match type of

antenna feeding.
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Fi9. 2. Splittinq II dipole into two querter-weve
sections will permit it to b. fed from 72-ohm

balanced feedlines.
The sp liu ing o f the dipole also in
troduces mechanical problems o l
mounting a nd preserving the rigid
ity a nd streng th o f the dipole.

2. The impedance of the dipole is a
function of the antenna array in
which it is used. The center feed
point may drop to a value arou nd 10
to 20 ohms. A matching network of
some kind is needed to match this
low impedance reedpoint to a 50 or
300-ohm feed system. If a Q section
of quarter-wave transformer is used,
only cer tain transformation ratios
can be obtained. but there is no as
sura nce that the center impedance of
the beam will be kind enough to
match the transfo rmation ratio that
is readily available.

It would seem, therefo re. from both a me
chanical and an electrical point of view that it
would be best to leave the dr iven element in
one whole piece. If the driven element is no t
spl it. but considered as a dipole, it may be fed
in 3 number of ways that take advantage of the
varying impedance to ground (or to the center
of the dipole) that exists along the length of the
dipole.

Eorly Reletions of the T Molch
The first a ntenna to utilize this method of

feed was the single-wire Icd a ntenna. (Fig. ) ) A
single-wire feeder was tapped on the dipole a t
a specific point representing a bout 500 ohms
impedance to grou nd. A single wire has a surge
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Fig. 5. In the T-match device the movable
clamps are adjusted to provide a match between
the dipole radiating element and the f••d line.

the ma tching dev ice. A S\VR o f about 2: 1 could
he reached by adjusfing the matching rod
length, hut the terminating impedance a lways
exhibited a large amou nt of reactance. This re
acta nce could only be el iminated by retuning
the driven element o f the array. Different set
tings of the Gamma match necessitated changing
the driven elemen t length by as m uch as one
fool. Since the Gamma match unbalances only
one side of the driven element, the length cor
rection was o nly ap plied to that side o f the
dipole. This produced a lop-sided looking beam,
a nd resulted in a definite mental hazard, to say
the least. Of course, the corrections would apply
to both sides of the driven elemen t if a T matc"
had been used. ,

This system is effec tive. but poor to use in aCJ
tuai practice. since the reference point for all
adjustments is the initial resonant length of the
driven clement. If we continually "readjust our
zero setting." the resonant frequency of the
antenna is liable to wind lip on top of \V\VVI

A much better method of elimina ting the re
ac tance of the Gamma match is to include a
compensating condenser in ser ies with the gam
m~ rod. By properly adjusting the capaci ty of
tillS condem er, the reactance o f the Gamma
match may be eliminated . A resistive load will
be pres~lIted to the coaxial Ieedline, a nd the
beam wil l not be deruned by the presence of
the matching device.

'r' """

Fig. b. The gamma match Will5 d ..... loped to pro.
vide an eesy m.thod of feeding the radiating
elem.nt with eeexle! line. It is .ffectively one,

half the T-match shown above.
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The Gamma match is merel y half of a T match,
and is intended to be u sed with a n unbalanced
coaxia l l ine. The sh ield o f the coaxial line is
grounded to the mid-point of the d ipole, and the
inner conductor is attached to the d ipole a t the
correc t im pedance to grou nd poin t. One half
the dipole is exci ted, a nd it is very difficult for
the o ther half of the d ipole not to follow su it!

The matching systems of Fig. 5 and Fig. 6
have been in genera l use since J946 by many
amateurs with good to indifferent results. In
many cases the use of these matching systems
resulted in a high S\ VR o n the transmission
line. a nd severe detuning of the dipole. regard
less oCthe sett ing o f the matching rod. " 'jth th e
adven t of instru ments such as the Antenna.
scope! a nd the Micro-matchz many such in
sta lla rio us that d id perfonn in a sa tisfacto ry
manner were nevertheless found to have a n un
sat isfac tory S\ VR, a nd were reflecting consider
a?le ~ea ctance back into t~e transmitter outp ut
CIrcuit . Even though coaxial feed systems ' vere
known to be superior to others from a TVI
sta lldr o int,. rna!IY amateurs sh ied away from the
u.se. o coaxial line because of the difficulty of a r
riVIng a~ a low enough S\ VR to permit the line
to function properly. A truly sad state of affairsl

Preliminary Tests with the Gamma Match
\\'hen the 11·1\Ie. beam at 'V6SAI was over

hauled,. it was <.Iecided to cha nge over from an
open wire Ieedline to RG-8/U coaxial fine as an
anti-TVI measure. A series of tests were run to
determine just what the correct adjustments for
a Gamma match would be. The following re
s~dts apply equally wel! to a balanced T motets,
smce both are operating on the same principle.

The 2-eJement J1 Me, beam was mounted on
a s~l<?rt tower atop the garage roof in such a
posit io n that a ll elements could be easily reached
from the roof o f the garage. Before the tests
were started, the driven element of the beam
was gr id-d ipped to 11,1 50 kc., a nd the director
was cut 5% shor ter in length than the driven
clement. A short distance a way, a 2 1-Mc. 3-eIe
ment beam was set up. to serve as a cross check
o n the measure!11ents made o n the 14 ~rC. array.
Th~ three tes t m struments used were a grid -dip
oscifla tor.a a n Antennoscope and a coaxia l
stand ing wave indica tor:'

Results of Ihe Tesls
Antenna Resonance. .-\s M)() n as ei ther the

Gamma match or the T match was attached to
the dri.,'en element. the resonant frequency of
the driven element cha nged severa l hundred
kilocycles. No adjustmen t o f the matching 5)'S

tern could be made that would provide a re
sist ive 52-ohm load at the tenninating end of
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50-2" IlECEPTACLE
MOtNTED ON METAL PUrE"
ATTACHCD TO THE 8001II

Fig. 8. Suggested method of mounting the
compen,ating cond.n,er and gamma rod.

It should be bonded firm ly to the center of the
element. The center p in of the receptacl e co n
nects to one side of the variable compensating
condenser. The opposite side of the condenser
co nnects to the gamma rod. (Fig. 8)

Metal va. W ood for the Structure . Either
metal or wood will work well for the beam
framework and tower. J£ a wood boom is used.
the elements of the beam should be left "float
ing:' J£ a metal boom is used. best results will
be obta ined if the elemen ts are grounded at
their centers to the metal boom. This point was
brought to my atten tion during the tests on the
beam when it was found that the S\VR would
fl uctua te violently when the extremities of the
boom were touched, indicating that the boom
was not a t ground pote ntial. All the elements
were attached to the boom by shor t insulators.
and when the centers of the elements were
grou nded to the boom this hand capaci ty ef
fect d isappeared. The S\VR measurements
were now independen t of the position ing of the
boom, or the placing of hands thereon.

If the width o f the boom is small, the el ements
may be clamped d irec tly to it by means of metal
straps. If the boom is a la ttice structu re of a foot
or so in wid th, it is better to insulate the ele
ments from the boom by means of thin strips
of micar ta or other flexible insu lating material.
and then grou nd the elements to the boom
by means o f a short. flexible strap . This will
tend to keep circulating currents at a minimum.

If both a metal tower a nd a metal boom are
used for the array, the entire assembly should
be bonded together. so that the center of the ele-

done. Be sure that all bolts, nuts and parts o f
the Gamma match are made of plated or non
corros ive material! If you forget this important
step. you may need a n ace tylene torch the next
time you wan t to male cha nges in the feed
system!

The resonating condenser for the gamma rod
may be a small receiving type 200 uufd. con
denser for the tests. The coaxial line should at 
tach to the beam framework. (if metal) by a
50-239 coaxial receptacle. bolted to the boom
directly next to the center of the driven elemen t.

HQiE a.·w

TYPfCAl SECTKW
OF DIPOLE

Fig. 7. Illustrating the u,. of a wire in plac. of
+h. rod or tubing in the gamma matc h.

If tubing is used for the gamma rod, a suitable
damp should be bent out of soft dural or brass
that can be easily slid a long the driven element
a mi the rod, to facilitate changes in the length
of the match. Once the gamma is positioned the
ex tra length of rod that is free of the damp may
be cu t o il. if desired. There will be no noticeable
diflerence in the act ion of the match if this is

Gamma Dimensions. T he d imensions of the
Gamma match determin e the transformat ion
ratio that is being performed.

l. The longer the gamma rod. the
higher the impedance presented at
the base of the rod.

2. The longer the gamma rod. the
smaller the value of the resona ting
series capacity.

3. T he greater the spacing between the
gamma rod a nd the driven element.
the higher the impeda nce presented
a t the base o f the gamma rod.

4. The converse of these statements is
also true.

A Gamma match or a T match may be made
to perfectly match line impedances of 10 to 500
o hms. In general, a rod-to-dr iven-element spac
ing (measured ce nter-to-center) of 5" should be
used for 28 Me.• 6" for 21 Mc., and 7" for 14 Mc.
If spacings much less than th is are used. the
length o f the gamma rod will be excessive.
Gamma lengths of about 2 feet at 28 Mc., 3
feet at 21 Mc., and 4 feet a t I4 Me. may be ex
pected when the above spacings are used. These
lengths apply for 52-ohm Ieedlines. For 300
ohm lines, the T match rod will be about 50~o

longer on each side than the above figures.
The diameter of the gamma rod is of relat ively

little importance. It may be a piece of one-inch
tubing for maximum rig-idity, or it may be as
small as No. J2 enamelled wire. The length o f
the gamma, and the setting of the compensati ng
condenser will take care of these var iations in
the gamma diameter with case. If a piece of wire
is used, it need not run parall el to the driven
element as the tubing would do, bu t may a p
proach the driven element by the shortest direct
path. A hose d amp or tubing damp may be used
to attach the wire to the elemen t. (Fig. 7)
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than 0.15 wavelength, the director
should be set 4% shorter than the
driven element.

3. The reflector should be set 6'-0 longer
than the driven element if the reflec- ,
tor to driven element spacing is 0.1 6

wavelength or less. For spacings be
tween 0.16 wavelength and 0.2 wave
length, the reflector should be set 5%
longer than the driven element.

\Vhen the elements have been set to the a bove
lengths, the next thing to do is to adjust the
driven element length. adjust the gamma rod
length, and resonate the gamma co ndenser . All
the above can be done in one step.

Adjuating the Gamma M atch. \Vith the beam
in the eleva ted position, the Gamma match is
a ttached to the resonating co ndenser, and
the g.d.o. is coupled to the Antennascope,
as shown in Fig. 9. If RG-8/U line is to be used .
the Antennascope is set for 52 ohms.

'\r
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Fig. 9. Test setup for adjusting the gamma matc h.
The g.d.o. is tuned back and forth across the

band, and the meter of the Antennascope is
watched for a null, indicating the resonant fre
quency of the driven element, when the null
is found, the resonating condenser of the gamma
is tuned to enhance the null. The frequency 01
the g.d.o., the resonating condenser and the im
pedance dial of the Antennascope are all ad
justed to complete the null, and bring the meter
of the Antennascope to a zero reading. If a zero
null can not be obtained inside the band limits,
the length of the driven element (both sides)
must be altered slightly to bring the null to the
correct point in the band. If the null occurs
at some other impedance sett ing than 52 ohms.
the length of the gamma rod must be changed.
accord ing to the rules set forth above. The fre
quency of the null should be checked with a ca li
brated receiver. as the calibra tio n of the usual
g.d.o. is none too good at high frequencies. Also,
the calibration of the g.d.o. may shift slig:htly
when it is coupled to the driven element of the
beam.

During the course of these measurements it
will be noted that there are two sp ur ious nulls
of weaker intensity. one on each side of the
larger, center null. These represent the reson
ant frequencies of the reflector and director. As
a cross-cheek on the tuning of an array, it should
be noted that both these spurious nulls must

470
f(•• )

2. The director should be set 5% short
er than the driven element for dlrec
lor driven-element spacings of 0.15 to
0.20 wavelengths. For spacings less

menta, the boom. and the tower are all at the
same potential.

T he Choice of Feedline. The easiest and most
pract ical Ieedline for a Gamma match i ..
coax ial cable. such as RG-8/U. If a metal tower
is used. the outer conductor of the coaxial line
should be bonded to the tower at the base. The
coax ial line may be run underground to the
transmitter, is d esired.

when a T match is used. either open line of
the 75-ohm or 300-ohm variety. or balanced
diax ial line (RG-57/U or RG-22/U) may be
used. The latter type of line is best, since the
sh ield may he grou nded a nd the line will remain
bal anced to ground rega rd less of how it is con
ducted about the ya rd, or the proximity of the
lin e to other ohjects. The open wire TV-type
lines, o n the o ther hand. may become easily un
balanced to grou nd during the Tun from an
tenna to transminer. Also, the open line is ex
posed to the field of the antenna and may dis
tort the beam panern, or may pick up undesir
able fields from the antenna that will tend to
cause a g rea ter unbalance in the system. Since
the Gam ma male}, and coaxial line perfonns as
well as the T match and the diaxial line, it
would seem to be the proper answer to the feed
problem for any parasitic array. Then, too, mod
ern transmitters, such as the Viking, the Collins
J2" and the KIV-j all have unbalanced coaxial
Iced systems and are designed for 50 or 70-ohm
output lines.

Preliminary Beam Adjuatments. To properly
adjust the Gamma match, three pieces of
equ ipment arc needed: A g-rid-dip oscillator,
an Antennoscope and a midget 200 J£p.fd. va
riable condenser . A small dial and marker plate
should be attached to the condenser, and the
condenser should be calibrated on a capacity
bridge. H a semi-circular plate condenser such
as a n UD M C-/S58 is used, the capacity settings
between minimum 9 p.p.fd.) and maximum (190
,up.fd .) may he easily estimated.

The beam should he placed atop a tall step
ladder, o r on the roof o f a wooden structure,
such as a garage. It should clear the ground by
about ten feet, and be in a reasonably d ear
area. If the beam m ust be near some objects.
such as telephone wires, it is best that the re
flector be nearer the object, as it is much less
suscep tih le to ou tside influences than the di
rector. The following steps are now taken:

I. T he driven element should be set to
frequency. A very dose approxima
tion is: Length in feet of the element
equal to
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Fig. 10. Final results!

.-rl~~ell' and .-roIJllc.ic:
As soo n as the September issue was on the

p resses we suddenly realized that the crossword
puzzle o n page ·10 had not been proper ly
cred ited. Our very sincere apologies to Mr.
" rill iam E. Snow, \V6U UC who submi tted this
very well received puzzle.

H ave you found it difficult to decide between
plate and screen modulation on the basis o f
which is the most effic ien t? Nex t mon th Con
tr ibu ting Editor, " '3FQB reviews straigh t plate
modulation, co n trolled-carr ier and cons tan t
carrier screen grid methods analyzing the ad 
va ntages and d isadvantages o f each.

Cu rves A a nd B of Fig. 10 illustrate the change
in S\ \'R and the frequency sh ift of a beam
tu ned up 12 feet above the grou nd, a nd then
mounted a top a 45-foot to wer. Close inspection
of these cu rves will show that the S\ VR is not
symmetrica l abou t the resonant freq uency, the
slo pe o f the cu rve being greatest o n the high
frequency side of resonance. This interest ing
deviation has been no ticed o n every beam a n
teuna that has been checked , and is caused by
the act ion of the director. T he d irector is in
the fi eld o f highest intensity, and exerts more
influence o n the driven element than does the
reflector. Jn fact , changing the length o f the
director o ne inch changes the resonant fre
quency of the array a greate r amount tha n does
.1o ne-inch cha nge in the radiator length itsel f!

Loading the Bea m Antenna
A frequent com plaint of users of coaxial feed

lines is that the array refuses to take a load from
the transmitter. This is the result of a high S\ VR
o n the coaxial line reflect ing an undesired re
actance at the transm itting end o f the line tha t
the transm itter is unab le to handle. T his e ffec t
is caused by improper tuning of the beam, or
reactance in the match ing device, o r both . Some
times, ho wever, even with a S\VR as low as
1.2:1 a coaxia l feed system will refuse to take
a load from a transmitter. I t is o nly necessary
to add a fcw extra feet o f line to the coaxia l
system to reflect a sligh tly different load to the
tra.nsmitter and this trouble will clear u p . T he
writer h~s four special p ieces of RG-8 /U cable,
fitt ed with PL-259 plugs at each end , and a
PL·258 sp lice a t one end . The pieces are two
feet, four fee t, six feet a nd eigh t feet long.
Through the use o f these sho rt pieces of line,
the length of the main feed line can be changed
by two-foot in crements from two feet to twenty
feel. This li llie stu n t is not intended as a cure
all for cases o f load ing trouble where there is a
h igh value of S\VR o n the coaxia l feedline.
There is no better way to b low up a coax ia l
fitting or to hea t u p a coaxial l ine than to have
a high S\VR o n the feed system. I n the cases
where the S\VR is reasonably low, the short
spl icing sectio ns will save a Jot o f h eadaches.
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fall o u tside the limits o f the amateur band. ](
they do no t. the lengths of the parasi ti c ele
ments shou ld be ad justed slightly unti l the
nulls move out of the band . The low frequency
null is caused by the reflector. and the high fre
quency nu ll by the director.

' Vhen these adjustments have been completed,
the capachy set t ing o f the gamma resonating
condenser should be measured. It is well to re
place the var iable condenser with a fixed con
denser of t he correct capacity. since the usual
variable condenser will corrode badly. even
when pro tected by a waterproof box. Erie 8505
and 853 series Ceramic capacators may be par
alleled to provide the correct value. Parallel
con nected 3000·\'olt transmitting mica co n
d ensers may a lso be melt. Some surplus mica con
d ensers have the exact capacity value stamped
on the side of the case, and it might be pos
sible to find a single unit in the junk box that
is o f the correct ca paci ty. A slight deviation
from the correc t va lue will not be harmfu l. It
will merely raise the minimum S\\'R from I : I
at the resonant frequency of the array. As long
as the o vera ll S\\'R across the band is below
1.5: I , the beam is probably "on the nose."

The gamma resonating capaci tor should be
mounted inside a p last ic drinking cup, or a
plastic refrigerator box. a nd the box o r cup
sealed with a lid coated with plastic cement.
This will keep the co ndenser both dry and
clean.

Checkinc the Beam A top the T ower. w hen
the beam has been placed atop the tower,
a length of coaxial l ine should be attached to
the beam, and the free end dropped to the
ground. The S\ \' R meter and the g.d.o. may
be attached to the line a nd a fi nal S\\TR curve
should be run. 1£ the beam was tuned u p in
a fairly clear spot, the resonant frequency of
the beam should not have changed over 50 kilo
cycles, and the S\VR at the resonant frequency
should have not increased appreciably.

Q.Ii'I.€ A - BEAM ArrP 45""'T' STEEl. f'OWU(.

RCSONANr ~REQ. OF BEAM IS H, 65 KC.
, SWR t' I , AT THIS ~RCQtJ£NCr.


